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Plans for
expansion in plant
contracting
lt ls our  policy to expand  the
contractlng slde of our business and
earlier this  month we  made
reference to this in a new release to
the  press.  This will  involve changes
in the company structure and steps
have already  been taken  both to
rationalize  and  develop our
contractlng  activity.  The  HW
Machine Company, which  has  been
solely a contracting  company since
the transfer of its works to  HW
Teesdale will  become  part of the
contracting  division.  This  division
will  now consist  ol  HWPEL  and
HWM.

A two tier board  structure has
b®en created for HWPEL in order to
provlde a greater concentration  of
management effort on the
development of that company. There
will  be a  board  of directors,  and
dMsional  boards. for Thornaby and

London. The present directors of the
company will  remain  on  their
divisional  boards  and  the  main
board  will  be - Bill  Adams
(Chairman),  Bob  Barr,  Erie  Brown,
Neil  Cherret,  John  Eccles,  James
lveson,  Angus Thomas.  Robin
Millman  will  be Secretary  and
Gordon  Sinclair  Chief Accountant.

Erie Brown will  be responsible for
the working  relationship.s  between
HWPEL and  HW overseas
companies and Angus Thomas for
marketing  and  inter group sales
relationships with  the  steel  industry
at home and  abroad.

Bob  Barr and  Nell  Cherret will
continue as chief executives of
London and  Thornaby.

Announcements will  be  made
internally and to the press on formal
progress of these changes.

Polish Mission Visits Massey

Vessel Receives Approval

Two students from The University of
Ghent,  Belgium visited  Grosvenor
Steel Fabrications earlier this year to
carry out strain gauge checking on
four Absorber vessels  being
manufactured for Union Carbide NV
of  Belgium.  The 21  tonne vessels
which  are subjected to wide
variation  of temperature and
pressure whilst in  service were
checked  during  a  hydrostatic leak
test. The accepted  vessels are  now
on  route to' Monsanto Textiles  Ltd.
the  ultimate customer.

Photograph  One of the vessels set
up for testing in Grosvenor's shops.

q Editorial

Tim 9ille_spip, .Special Products Manager Of a & S Massey, discusses electro
erosion toohniques with  Polish  visitors.

Polish  visitors to  8  &  S  Massey at
Manchester on 6 April spent three
hours looking  at the  manufacturing
facilities  before  discussions and
dinner ln the evening.  The visitors
wore part of an Inward Mission from
Poland to the  United  Klngdom
organlsed  by the  Machine Tool

Trades Association for the purpose
of visiting a number of machine tool
builders.  With  a  long  record  of
orders for the supply of hammers,
forging  presses and  trimming
presses to  Poland,  8 &  S  Massey
was naturally of great interest to the
Party.

Committee for
Wright Ahead
While every effort is made to ensure
that the contents of Wright Ahead
are of interest to, and representative
of all  parts of the group  it has been
felt for some time that improvements
could  probably' be  achieved  by
greater  involvement of operating
companies.

It  is  intended therefore to set  up
an  editorial  committee of eight or
nine people drawn from a cross
section  of our works  and  office
activities  in  order to  obtain  an
exchange of views and  ideas.

The committee would  meet every
two  months  immediately after
publication  to discuss content of
future editions. The decisior. of what
finally appears  in  print would,
however. as with any publication, still
rest with  the  editor.

Over the next few weeks we shall
be  looking  for suitable  ``volunteers"
and anyone who feels that he or she
would  like  to  be  involved  should
contact Peter Whitton  at the
Friarage.

Local CBMPE
Exhibition
The Marton Hotel & Country Club at
Middlesbrough was the scene of
much activity on Tuesday 13 April as
almost 50 firms  in the  North  East
area,  including  HW Teesdale,  took
part in  a one day exhibition. The
exhibition,  which  was organised  by
the  Northern  F`eglon  Council  of
British  Manufacturers of  Petroleum
Equipment,  gave  local firms the
opportunity to demonstrate their
capabilities, services and  products
to the large and  expanding  heavy
chemical  industry in the North  East.

Product photographs covering  all
aspects of HW Teesdale's
manufacturing  capability and
welding samples were all part of the
Head  Wrightson  display,  and  the
stand was efficiently manned  by
Sales Manager,  Barry Preece and
Sales  Engineer,  John  Coulson.

This 18 tonne capacity crane,  recently
acquired  by HWPEL Thornaby
construction  department for general
erection  purposes, is now operating
successfully at the British  Steel
Corporation  Laokenby site.



April in Amsterdam

Grosvenor Steel exhibited at the Petroteoh '76 Exhibition in Amsterdam from
6th to 9th  April and the above photograph shows their stand which
qur99fed rna_ny Visitgrs. Left to right: J Coulson, Sales Engineer (HW Teesdale),
I yvilliams, Sepior Sales Engineer (Grosvenor), T J Jewitt, Sales Manager
(_9rosvonor),  E  I  Ford,  Managing  Director (Grosvenor),  J  Drost (K.T.I..
The  Hague) and  F\ J  Wetton,  Director elnd  General  Manager (Grosvenor).

HWPEL/Sim-Chem Agreement
The acqulsltlon thls year of the non-
forrous slntor know-how and
designs,  Including  aggregate
slnterlng,  from  Slm-Chem  Ltd.  has
glven  HWPEL  Thornaby their flrst .
contract for the design, supply and
commlsslonlng  of a  light-weight
aggregate slnter machln® to be built
at Eggborough  Power Statlon  near
Leeds. The order comes from
LYTAG  of  Hemel  H®mpstoad  who

Intend to roprocoss by sinterlng, the
pulvorlsed fu®l  ash waste  material
from  Eggborough coal fired station
Into a marketable product tor use by
the building  industry.  In the form of
an  aggregate lt ls sultabl® for
produclng  llght-weight  bulldlng
blocks.  HWPEL are currently
quotlng for  machln®s deslgned to
slnt®r other  raw matorlals such  as
clay,  coal  shale and  slate.

The Dovecote,  Yarm

The Dovecote
& the Friarage
Long before The Frlarage* was bullt
on  the slte of a  Domlnlcan  Friary
between  1770 and  1775 an
octagonal  brick and  sandstone
dove-cote had been constructed
nearby ln  late Tudor or early Stuart
times.

It ls clearly shown on a map ot the
area for  1658 when  pigeons were
kept as a source of food rather than
for sport.  Today the dove-cote
represents one of the oldest
buildings ln Yarm and certainly Head
Wrightson's  most historic.  old  age
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however brings problems.
Cracks have appeared ln the brick

walls as a result of an extension built
a century after the main structure
was erected.  The lack of an
adequate foundation  has caused
settling to occur and  parts of the
tiled  roof are  now unsound.

Yarm  CMc Soclety are  launching
a campalgn to raise the £6000
required to renovate and restore the
dove-cote to its orlglnal state and as
lt  ls one of the few survlvlng  of its
period  lt  ls  hoped  they will  be
successful.
* The Friarage now houses the
central department of Head
Wrightson & Co. Ltd. which serve the
group's specialist and admlnistratlve
needs.

Appointments
HWPEL
A A Thomas, Director of P.E.L. Main
Board  responsible for  marketing  &
Inter-group sales relat!onshlps with
the steel  industry at home and
abroad. (Mr Thomas relinquishes his
position of Managlng Director, a & S

##ii|einy!.n,secretaryofMalnBoard.
B a S Maee®y
E V Davles, Chairman, ln place Of J D
Eccles (Mr  Eccles  remains on  the
Board)
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Steel  and  Pardor  Englneerlng).

HW  Foundrl®. a  Forg®®  Dlvl®lon
F  Brown,  DMslonal  Marketing
Director  (Mr  Brown  relinquishes  his
posltlon  of  Managing  Director,  HW
Stampings, but retains a seat on the
Board).
HW a CO
P J  Lithgow, Assistant Chief
Accountant
P J  French,  Group  Pensions
Manager
S Clough,  Manager,  Central
Accounting
J Salmon, Computer Operatlons
Manager
Mrs J  A  Dalby,  Secretary to  Mr J
Ferguson,  Group Admlnlstration
Director
Mrs  M  E Viney,  Receptionist
Miss J  Kelly,  T®Iex Operator
pAnDOR  ENGINEEi]ING
R J  Loosley, General  Manager
R  Edwards,  Works Manager
R  a  D  DIVISION
A  Noville,  Secretary to  Dr C
Rounthwalte.  Director and  General
Manager
M  Keogh,SecretarytoMr L  Marshall,
Commercial  Manager
HW  STAMPINGS
8 Carter.  Manufacturing  Manager
GFtosvENOR STEEL
I  Williams,  Senior  Sales  Engineer

A  A  Thomas                R  MIIIman

E V  Davles                   F  Brown

P J  Llthgow               P J  Fronoh

S clough                    J salmon

#,.:,,i,,#REH
J  K®IIy

M  E  Viney

R J  Loosley

FI  Edwards                   A  Nevllle

M  Keogh

Promoting
Pardor

No prizes for guesslng who the
runner ls.  John  Myatt,  Senior
Personnel Offlcer based at Yarm ls a
member of Gateshead Harriers, one
of the leading  clubs  ln the country.
Ho has represented  Scotland  ln
cross country events both in the U.K.
and  abroad. At county level he has
represented  Northumberland  and
Durham and also Cheshire and ls at
present the current N and D 10 mile
and  5000  metros champion.

John trains every day and clocks
up some 60/80  mlles a week.  Even
the calls ol business do not Interfere
with  thls  routine  and  when  visiting
Pardor he  runs the  10  miles to  his
hotel and back. As can be seen from
the photograph  Pardor have not
been slow to capltallse on the
situation.



Retirements
4e yEARs
S  Williams,  Burner,  HW  (Steelcast),
B„Ilngham
29  YEARS
J W Portwood,  Fastener Storeman,
Wrightstock  Ltd.,  Swlnton
C  0 Augustson,  Grinder,  HW
Teesdale,  Middlesbrough  Works
26 YEARS
T A  Nalsbitt,  Painter,  HW Teesdale,
Middlesbrough  Works
20 YEAFts
A J  Townsend.  Chief  Instrument
Engineer,  HWPEL,  London
19  YEARS
C  Lenham,  Commissionaire,  HW  &
Co.,  Yarm
Mrs  E Wheatley,  Canteen,  HW
Teesdale,  Thornaby
12  YEARS
J  Rlchmond,  HW (Steelcast)
B„lingham
7  YEAFIS
J  Wilson,  HW  (Steelcast)  Stockton

A presentation was held in the Grand
Hotel,  Hartlepool on the retirement
of Mr Leslio Mogridg®, Export Sales
Manager,  HW Stampings.
Photo:  Mr  & Mrs  Mogrldge.

S?.P  vyll_Ii.3ms (right.)..Burn_e.I. at_HW §te_elcast Billingham  was  presented
with  a  retirement gift by  Billy Flussell,  Dressing  Sheop  Superi;tend-eni.

Prize for HW
Welder  -
Alb®rt  Lowes,  Welder  ln  the  HW
Teesdale Fabricating Shops at
Thornaby was featured  ln the
December  1975  issue of "Wright
Ahead" as  being a runner-up in the
eastern area flnals of a nationwide
contest to find  Britain's Champion
Welder  1975.  Organised  by  BOO
Murex.  a  Brltlsh  Oxygen  Co.  Ltd.
product group,  the competition
attracted  3000 entrlos  !n total.  The
flnal was held at Waltham Cross and
won  by a Welsh welder but
pres®ntatlons have also been made
to those welders who  dld  so well  ln
the competltlon.  Here we see Albert
Lowes (right)  belng  presented wlth
his trophy  by Mr  Maurice  Codd,
North  East Area Ropresontatlve tor
BOO  Murex.

Albert Lowes

John  Sand®rson
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the local newspaper recently when a
seven  page article that he  had
wrltten was published ln the Journal
of The  lnstltuto of  Brltlsh
Foundrymen. The article entitled  "A
Study of the Transfer of Metal from
Ladle to  Mould" was the  result of
research that John completed
during  his 3 year course in Foundry
Technology at the West Bromwlch
College of Commerce and
T®chnology. John's work was highly
praised by Mr Phll Webster, a senior
lecturer  ln  foundry studles at the
College.

Out of working  hours John,  who
has  been with  Head  Wrightson  for
four years, spends much of his spare
time  rebulldlng  cars at  hls  home at
Blshopton,  Stockton.

Life in
Brazil
When you're slaving  away on the
flrm's behalf and  you  look out of the
window to see the raln cascading
down from a leaden sky do you ever
pause to wonder what life might be
like  lf you  were to  live,  say . . . In
BraEII?

lf you do and you were to contact
lvan Atkinson at HW Machine Co. he
would probably b® able to enlighten
you.  Ivan,  a  Proposals  Engineer.  Is
one of several  people who have
been out there on company
business.  He flew from  Paris to  F`io
de Janeiro, where the planes fly in
from the Atlantic over romantic
Copacabana beach, and on to Sao
Paulo, the Industrial capital of Brazil.

Sao Paulo. accordlng to lvan, ls a
sprawling  metropolis as large as
London and teeming with cars, the
vast  majority Of which  are
Volkswagens.  A  pall  of exhaust
fumes envelops the clty  and  ``the
atmosphere ev®rywh®re," says lvan,"is  reminiscent of  Middlesbrough's
Newport Road  bus depot at the
height of the  rush  hour."

lt seems that the burning ambition
of every  Brarilian  youth  is to  play
football  like  pole,  or drive a racing
car like  Emmerson  Fittipaldi.

There  ls evidence of the  latter  ln
the number of ordinary cars which
have been  decked with expensive
and  quite superfluous  racing
equipment.  The  Brazlllans  lack
nothing ln the way of entertalnment.
There are some twelve TV
programmos avallablo  ln the city,
one devoted entirely to sport, one to
Westerns (American, of course but
dubbed ln Portuguese), one cultural
programme and so on.``Brazlllan football," says lvan, who

saw a number of games on the box,
``ls  boring  ln  the extreme.  Nothing

excltlng ever happens and the action
ls  all  ln  mldfleld".

The oxcltement,  lt seems, occurs
in the countryside outslde the city.
Here it is prudent to sleep under a
mosquito not . . . lest you awake to
find  yoursell an  unwitting  blood
donor . . . to a vampire bat!

The wild  life  in  the surrounding
area is certainly more exotic than
any"ng to be found ln cleveland
County.  How  many of you, for
instance,  knocked  down  a fully
grown  puma on your way to work
this  morning?

When you're slavlng away to earn
a llvlng, however, Ilfo does not seem
so very different no matter what
country you  may happen to  be in.

And the way 'Boro'  played  last
season you  mlght lust as well  be
llvlng  ln  Brazlll  (Jack  Wordsworth).

DEATHS
a  H  Murdle,19/1/76.  HW Teesdale
(retired)
S Jackson, 3/2/76,  HW Teesdale
W Watson,  19/2/76,  HW Steelcast
T  K  lincoln,11/2/76,  Shot  BIaster,
HW  (Steelcast) Thornaby
J  Alexander,  March  1976,  HW
Teesdale,  Middlesbrough  Works
(retired)
W  Mlddleton,  March  1976,  Bridge
Yard,  HW Teesdale (retired)
J  a  Hutchlnson,  20/3/76 (retired)
T  Plandall,  Radiographer,  HW
(Steelcast),  Thornaby
J  C  Mccrone,  29/3/76  Director,
HWPEL,  Thornaby
J  Bell,  4/4/76,  HW  (Steelcast),
Thornaby

Julie  Marshall
Who needs to go out and  buy a
trousseau when there's an attractive
made-to-measure outflt llko this
available for your wedding  day?

According to tradition,  any girl
leaving  the  HW  F`&D  Dlvlsion  to get
married has to let herself be dressed
up by other members of the female
staff and Julie Marshall, Llbrarian for
two years.  had the full treatment
when she left the company on  5
March.  Her costume was beautifully
made out of coloured crepe paper
and the hat was a mass of colour -
different shades of  purple,  pink,
yellow and green. Obvlously pleased
with the efforts of her friends at
work, Julie posed for this photo after
she had  boon  presented with  her
wedding glft, a Prestige pressure
cooker.

Modules Vahidated
The following tralnees have reached
the  required  standard  ln their
training:-
HW Te®sdal®, Th®rnaby
I E Lancaster, H28, Horizontal Boring
G  Paul,  H23,  Turning  Part 2
HW Tcosdal®,  Mlddl®ebroLigh
S A  Bivens,  H25,  Fitting  Part 2
HW Stamplnge
K  Dunn,  H1,  Machining  tor Tool
Makers
L Crone,  H22,  Dle  Slnklng
L Crone and  lE  Lancaster are  now
quallfled  to  receive the  E.I.T.B.
Certificate of Craftmanshlp.

Writhtstock not Sinpson
Following the sale ol the stalnless
steel stockholdlng business of Alfred
Simpson Limited to the British Steel
Corporation, our Manchester based
steel  stockholdlng  company  ls still
very  much  alive and  under  Its  new
name Wrlghtstock  Llmlted  ls
operating from  Bridge Street.
Swlnton  until  it moves to  new
premises.  While  most  people are
aware of this, correspondence ls still
being received wrongly addressed. It
is very Important that  lott®rs and
telex messages are not addressed to
Alfred  Simpson  which  ls  now the
British  Steel  Corporation.  and  the
correct telephone numbers are
used.

The telex  number is 666855
The telephone number of the

sales office is 061-793-8429 and the
number 061-794-4777 should  be
used to contact Mr E V Davies, Mr M
A  Green,  Mr  a.  Hunt and  the
accounts section.
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The Tees-side Fettlers

Folk
Sound
lt was a  pleasure to listen to a local
folk group -The Tees-side Fettlers -
who entertained  members of The
HW  Machine  Co. Staff and
Benevolent Fund  on Wednesday 7
April  at the  HW Social  Club,
Thornaby with as much wit as song!
They were excellent in  their
performance and  at the end of the
evening there was a  mad  scramble
for autographed  record sleeves of
"Ring  of  Iron"  and  ``Travelling  the

Tees".

Sales  Get-
Together

Inter-company co-ordination  was
under discussion when the two sales
team  of  HWPEL Thornaby and  HW
Teesdale  met recently.  Co-
operation,  it  is  hoped,  will  give
mutual  benefit.

Left to  right:  Bob  Wright  (Sales
Director; HWT), Barry Preece (Sales
Manager,  HWT),  Andrew Stewart
(Senior  Sales  Negotiator,  HWPEL),
Tony 0gg  (Sales  Director,  HWPEL).

i::#C#yrj8:tpsaorim&enctoLtd
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HWPEL
Plan Social
Diary
Head Wrightson  Process
Engineering  Limited's lirst social
tunction  of  1976 was held  in  the
lounge of the Head Wrightson Social
Club on the lst April and comprised
a games and  social  evening.

Attractive prizes were awarded to
the 12 winners of the various games
and competitions which Included an
"on-the-spot" "Do it yourself" Easter
Bonnet  making  competition  using
free issue paper and pins and  male
models.  Miss  Marian  Anderson  is
especially to  be congratulated on
winning the bonnet competition with
a crepe  paper creation  beautifully
modelled  by  her  male companlon.

Plefreshments were  included  ln
the evenlng's entertainment which
was greatly enjoyed  by all  present
(approx.  50).

For the  remainder of  1976 the
soclal  commlttee has formulated  a
programme of events catering for
members of Head Wrightson
Process  Engineering  Limited,  their
friends  and  their children.  The
programme will  include some
original  ideas to ensure that the
interests of as  many as  possible of
Head Wrightson  Process
Engineering  Limited  personnel  are
catered for.

Sorry.........
A sincere apology to All Littlewood,
retired  from the  Bridge Yard,  HW
Teesdale, for the error in the last
Issue of Wright Ahead  regarding
length of servlce. Alf had  been with
the company for fifty years and  not
forty years as stated.

Yarm
Cleveland
England
rsi5 9DA
f®/ephone  Eaglescliffe  (0642)  781010
le/ex 58-606    cab/es Teesdale Stockton-on-Tees

SIGN OF  THE
TIRES
The  HW Senior Staff Guild  ls  no
longer strictly a  male organlsatlon.
At the 24th Annual General Meetlng
hold  on  Monday,  10  May,  the
constltutlon was changed to Include
female  membership.
The Council elected for the year
1976/77  ls:

Don  Thomas (HWPEL)
Charles  Corbrldge (HWPEL)
Ken  RIgg  (HWPEL)
Bill  Dlston  (R  &  D)
John  Plctor  (Pl  &  D)
Jim  Strlckland  (Pl  &  D)
Jack Wood  (HWT)
Fred  Mothersdale (HWT)
Barrle  Hope  (HWT)

HEAD Wl]lGHTSON  BAND
ENGAGEMENTS

6/6/76 -Albert Park, M'bro, 3 p.in.

27/6/76 - Stewart Park. M'bro, 3
P.in.

4/7/76 - Corporation Park Loftus, 3
P.in.

15/8/76 -Whitby Spa, 8 p.in.

2/9/76 - Teosslde Pensioners
Assoc.,  7.30  p.in.

14/11/76 -TV Band of the Year
Contest

Celebrating 25 years of marriage
with  a  party at the  British  Legion
Club,  Norton, a Head Wrightson
couple.  Jack and Winnie
Stephenson, were surrounded  by
family and friends,  many of whom
work  at  Head  Wrightson.

In this  photo,  Jack  and  winnie
(centre) are with their two sons,
Geoffrey (left)  and  Mark.

SP0BFTS DthBADB
FOOTBALL

The challong®  match  between  HW
Teesdale and  Grosvenor Steel on
Saturday,  8  May,  resulted  ln  a 3-0
win  for  HW Teesdale.  It was a
friendly game followed by a buffet at
the  HW Social  Club for all the
players. A return  match  ls being
organlsed  for a day ln  July.
The results of the Inter-d®partmental
football tlnal hold on Frlday. 28 May,
will  be  published  ln the  next Wrlght
Ahead.

DARTS

A `frlendly' Darts match between HW
Teesdale project engineers and
purchasing  department ended  in  a`contrlved'  draw.  Played  on  5  April,

the match was carefully recorded by
a member of the projects team ln a
report entitled  ``Departmental
Honour  Preserved"  (unfortunately
lack of space prevented  publishing)
which ended on an amusing note: "A
further contest is to be arranged and
all concerned  have signed  up for
voice therapy as tralnlng for the new
battle,  this  belng  conslderod  much

more important than  actually
throwing  darts."

CYCLING

Harry  Kimberley.  cycling  enthusiast
at Pardor Englneerlng, vylll be taklng
part ln  a  Midlands area run  Of 240
miles ln 24 hours on 5/6 June. He ls
also hoping to ride ln the 375  miles
race from  London to Chester ln
order to qualify tor the  Paris/Br®st
race which  ls over 400  miles.

NETBALL

Earnest training  is going on  at the
HW Machine Co for members of the
Staff and  Benevolent Fund  Sports
section.  A  Ladles v Gents  netball
match will  be hold sometlm® durlng
the month.

Next Issue
:th:h:e::yr#ttuA::adwIIlbelssued
#daasy°,¥tnhdj¥Onue[Contrlbutlonsby



This year's 50,  40 and  35 year                  35 YEARS
service awards were presented  by
Sir John Wrightson on two separate
occasions  at The  Friarage,  Yarm.

There were so  manyl

The following  people  received their
awards:-

50  YEAFts

T G  Lee,  Stookton  Steolcast
A  L Reed,  HW Teesdale
T  F  Riley,  HW Teesdale

40 YEAIIS

Stockton Steelca.I
G  W Ashman,  H  Buckell,
FI  Lyall,  V  Smith.

Thornaby St®®lcaet

J  Bailes,  J  W  Bullock,
T  L Grainger,  E  Hodgson,
T  Laroohe,  T  Randall,
J  Short.

HW Stamplnge
D  Grilfiths,  E  Mc;Cullough,
J  G  Riley.

Nco®tock
J 0 Addison
lroncaet
T W Geldart

HW a C®

A  Mcthersill,  H  Wade.

I+W Tcocda'o
D C Copsey,  S  Davies,
W  Farguharson,  J T  Lamb,
V  E  Rex.  W  Robertson,
G  Sommerbell,  F\ Watson.

HWPEL

J  N  Gregson,  J  Hauxwell.

Miss  M  Rigg,  HW  Teessdale
Miss  E O'Hara,  Thornaby Steelcast

Mr & Mrs J  Addison  (Nesstock)

Mr T  Lamb (HW Teesdalo)

E9^ng S_Prv!Pe Pvyarq.Prespntati.o_n.,  Friday 27th  February.  Left to right: T H  Lee
(50 yrs),  Sir John  Wrightson (Chairmaii),  Miss  E  O'Hara  (35 yrsJ.

Mr  8\  Mrs  H  Buckell  (Stockton
Stoeloast)

O!_r  &  Mrs J  N  Gregson  (HWPEL
Thornaby)

Mr a  Mrs  H  Wade (HW & Co)

Mr  &  Mrs J    RIIoy (HW
Stamplngs)

y! &. Mrs. T  Laroch® (ThornabySteelcasl)

[9_ng Sprv_ipe.ayar_I I_presentation, Friday 5th March. Left to right:
(35 yrs), Sir John Wrightson (Chairmarf). T F Riley (50 yrs). i L Reed (50 y;st).

Miss M F'igg,
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A good time was had  by all! This
was the general  feeling
throughout the group during the
February/March  festivities when
over 534  people celebrated their
long service award presentations
and  each  HW subsidiary
arranged  evening  entertainment
for their own  long.service award
recipients.  There were dinner
dances in  Cleveland  held  at the
Swallow Hotel, the Queen's Hotel
and  the Grand  Hotel.
Dinner/Presentations were  held
at the Tall  Trees  Hotel  and the
Dragonara  Hotel  and
Buffet/Presentations at the Post
House Hotel and at the Friarage,
Yarm.  Here  are a selection  of
Photographs from  each  of  the
events:

J  W  Portwood (loft),  Wrightstook.

MT;b&rnMa:SyRBUHf;getsopnre=enHt#t:oEn',-post

House  Hotel,  Thornaby.

George &  Mariorie  Reynolds
(HW  Machine Company)

R Z Barr (loft)  HWPEL London
Dinner/Presentation -Charterhouse
Restaurant.  London.

EIIeon  Thurlwell  (loft),  Stooloast
Billingham  and  Tommy Geldart,
Ironcast - Dinner Dance,
Swallow  Hotel.  Stookton.

HW  & Co (Works  Enaino®rs)
Dinner/Presentation - Tall Trees
Hotel,  Yarm.

HW & Co (Yarm) Buffet/Presentation - The Friarage, Yarm.
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R  &  D  Dlvision  Dinner  Dance - Clue®n's  Hotel,  Stockton.

HW & Co (Thornaby) Buflot/Presentation - The  Friarage,  Yarm.

HW Teesdal® Dinner Dance -Marten Hotel & Country club, Middlesbrough.

HW (Steelcast)  Dinner  Dance - Swallow  Hotel,  Stockton.
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amessagefromthechairman

The Government's
Industrial strategy
HW is a manufacturing company. Many of the
products which we design and make are
exported. Britain needs companies like HW-
companies which create wealth for society so
tphr%tsa%:i:iydcahd°v°asi:8.itsprioritieswiseiycan

ln November last the Government published its

%:::n;tt:##;i:::y:ite:a8r#:£:e:Mi|ji;::::;;ege:n::ri:etah,:y
see placed on manufacturing industry.They said
that this society's main priority should, for a
while, be manufacturing industry.

Sectors of industry have been identified as vital
to the economy. Foundries are one such sector.

A new Ferrous Foundry Development Committee
has been set up nationally and funds made
available.

The fabricators of vessels and heat exchangers
are another chosen group of manufacturers.

This is why HW Teesdale will be discussing a

Pn!aE:i:;dAugr[::T%n7t6YjththeDepartmentof
A third sector is the machine tool trade and here
Massey is a firm deeply involved in the design

and manufacture of forging equipment classified
by the Government as within the machine
tool industry.

You will see froin this recital that it is very
important to HW that the Government's
Industrial Strategy should succeed.

Aims
Three main aims can be picked out of the Indus-
trial Strategy as being highly relevant to HW:

Success in these three creates employment.

Product development
HWPEL recently started on its first contract to

g?is#waeTgdh:ss#:ep?Prea:#fsoerqt#|yos:9sPLy6of
building materials.

Massey, after much persistence, has broken the
back of the technical problems besetting

Rota form. R and D has given assistance at all
stages of the problem solving .
Grosvenor Steel is fabricating a substantial part
of the British Steel Corporation's new Hunterston
Direct Reduction plant-the first time plant
using this particular technology has been
installed in the UK.

These three are examples, many others can be
cited: spray granulators, effluent treatment,
spark erosion equipment, and so on.

Investment in plant
and machinery
HW is very conscious of the need to keep its
manufacturing methods up to date.

We have recently started on capital expenditure
schemes for Steelcast amounting to over
£2 millions.A new ram borer will shortly go to

gtoorckkihno%:nssew.aEr:R3:g:tsu,i:ist!#n3::nnd
HVVT, indeed in almost all our works improve-
ments are being made.
Total expenditure in  1976 will be about:

Exports
HW is working on major contracts throughout

You will see news of these contracts and of the
great spread of other work we do abroad in the
press and in Wright Ahead.
We should also remember what a high proportion
of the components and materials supplied

!#tis#jd;:;::et!:life:o::oi;tEa::n:Ijl:gist:i;p:y,t::i,ee:r,ery
fb°uryg::%smpaadr::iracc%t#|:ri{::ijtnoe:noverseas

So we can see that HW is alive to its responsi-
bilities.\^fe welcome the Government's intentions
to develop its Industrial Strategy so that Britain
and HW can progress and prosper.

There is much that we can do ourselves for

a,ohvaet:¥:retnhtet::::S::RCoes#8sT:tauyt8:::rs°e#he,p.
In the annual report and accounts which we
circulate widely, and in particular to all members
of the Employees and Divisional Councils,
you will see the following figures:

1975

Group                    Profit
turnover:             before tax:
£63,388,000    £3,168,000

50/o
of Tu mover

Profit
after tax and
extraordinary
items:
£1,747,000
2.80/o
of Turnover

How do we deal with the Profit after Tax?
The directors recommend that the shareholders
should receive dividends of £365,000

and that the greater part of the profit after tax
be put back into the company to help finance:

#nr:®qsutc:g:tviei°pTaTn:natndmachinery
• export mairk®t development

These results certainly mark a significant
improvement on those we have achieved in

::#anrtd¥eaasrssdTihnegyt::afE'teu::,tfhgi:hpfaor:#say
success depends upon our efforts today.

HW's performance shows that we can help
ourselves and that we contribute to the nation's
needs as seen by the Government.\^fe should

:hnadnskk?,I,'iha°kseeoaJPsu:geuasJnefHfovyt:hn°osteJ|?tyha:tuyt
its share of sacrifice to the common cause-
the prosperity of HW as a creator of wealth for
the nation.



Reviewoffinancialyearl975/6
riecord resu Its

The Chairman in his statement to shareholders made reference to
the progress made by the company during the year.

This can be seen from the following diagrams.
Our turnover, export figures and profits reached iiecord levels.

Whereourprofit
wasearned

£000

Wherethemoneywent
Statement of value added
This  is  a  summary  of the  extra value we  have  added  to
bought-in  materials  and  services  in  order to  achieve  our
turnover  ol  £63m  and  shows  how we  spent  the  money
we  earned.

Turnover
£63,388,000

£000

To  pay employees -
Wages,  salaries,  pensions etc.

To  pay  providers of capital
Interest  on  loans
Dividends  to  shareholders

To  pay  government
Tax
Plates

To  provide for  maintenance  and
expansion  of  assets
Depreciation
Petained  profit

13,666

629
365        994

1,201
443    1,644

845
1,382    2,227

Value added
£18,531,000

Extra money ve needed...
Source and application ol funds
The  following  information  appears  in  our  annual  accounts
this  year.  It  shows  the  amount  of  extra  money  introduced
into  the  business  during  the  year  and  where  it  came  from.

lrtcrease jn amounts
due from debtors

Reductior!  jn  borrowing

nves`ment in  p(ant

where it came from
£000

Sale  of  Swinton

Increase  in
creditors

Profit

Deserve  for
deferred  tax

Depreciation  amounts
set  aside  to
replace  plant  &
machinery

Sale  of  fixed
assets

Reduction  in
investments


